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1. Existing Condition
The existing M6 Junction 19 layout is a grade separated junction incorporating a partial signal controlled
roundabout with two overbridges spanning the M6 motorway.
Current proposals are to introduce Smart Motorway arrangements to the M6 in this location and construct a new
A556 link to the north of the junction (opening in March 2017).
Traffic forecast modelling has shown that the current junction configuration with the introduction to the Smart
Motorway and the A556 Knutsford to Bowden Improvement link road will result in increased congestion which in
turn will compromise road safety and journey time reliability.
For a full appraisal of the existing conditions refer to B2111100-ID-010 Client Scheme Requirements.
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2. Planning Factors
2.1

Existing Routes

The existing M6 Junction 19 layout is a grade separated junction incorporating a partial signal controlled
roundabout with two overbridges spanning the M6 motorway.
The roundabout is located adjacent to two current Highway England schemes:•

M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart Motorway; and

•

A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvements.

The scheme connects the M6 Motorway to the A556 Chester Road to the north and south, with the additional
complexity of a dual carriageway cross-road junction 70m south of the main circulatory carriageway, known as
Pickmere Lane / Tabley Hill Lane Junction.

2.2

Solutions Investigated

The scheme initially proposed seven options as shown below:1. Option 1 – Double Through-About: Linking M6 northbound to A556 northbound and M6 southbound to
A556 southbound
2. Option 2 – Single Through-About: Linking M6 northbound to A556 northbound;
3. Option 3 – Free Flow: Combined M6 northbound to A556 and Junction 19; M6 northbound to Junction
19 and M6 to A556 northbound;
4. Option 4 – Free Flow: Combined M6 northbound to A556 and Junction 19; M6 northbound to Junction
19 and M6 to A556 northbound;
5. Option 5 – Free Flow: Combined M6 northbound to A556 and Junction 19; M6 northbound to Junction
19 and M6 to A556 northbound;
6. Option 6 – Free Flow: Combined M6 northbound to A556 and Junction 19; M6 northbound to Junction
19 and M6 to A556 northbound; and
7. Option 7 – Roundabout Improvement package.
A sifting exercise was undertaken in December 2015 to assess the performance of each option. Five of the
options were discounted due to insufficient economic benefit and unacceptable environmental impact; refer to
document B21111000/OD/019 Option Elimination Report.
During PCF Stage 2, additional options have been identified for consideration. These options include the
following:
•

Option 8 – Alternative Configurations: Connection of the northern A556 to M6 mainline using free flow
links. Introduction of three small roundabouts and several local access roads to maintain connectivity;

•

Option 9 – Tunnelled Link: A free flow link (M6 northbound to A556 northbound) using a tunnelled
section passing under the M6 J19 roundabout with the addition of local access roads maintaining
connectivity;

•

Option 10 – Overbridge Link: A free flow link (M6 northbound to A556 northbound) using a bridge
structure with the addition of local access roads maintaining connectivity; and

•

Option 11 – Roundabout improvement package, as option 7 without the Segregated Left Turn Lane

An assessment of the additional three options (8, 9, and 10) was undertaken in terms of highway geometry,
transportation and environmental impact. Further information concerning these alternative Options can be found
in B2111100-OD-076, 086 and 087 respectively.
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The alternative configurations were reviewed against the DMRB with the primary consideration being safety and
traffic flow, with additional aspects considered such as network capacity, cost and potential land take. Based on
this analysis, options 8, 9 and 10 were discounted.

2.3

Solutions Developed

During PCF Stage 2 the options being taken forward for further development and assessment were renamed as
follows:
•

Option A: Through-About Links (formally Option 1)

•

Option B: Roundabout Improvements with Segregated Left Turn Lane (formally Option 7)

•

Option B Amended: Roundabout Improvements without Segregated Left Turn Lane (formally Option
11)

These options are described in more detail in Section 4 of this report.
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3. Do-Nothing Consequences
3.1

Traffic Queues and Delays

To help understand future problems at the junction, traffic models were developed to provide evidence about the
situation if no improvements were made to M6 Junction 19, other than those committed as part of the adjacent
A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart Motorway schemes. The traffic
models were also used to assess the situation if the junction were improved.
If no intervention is made at M6 Junction 19, delays are expected to increase at the junction shortly after the
adjacent A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart Motorway schemes are
introduced. Journey times on key movements, such as between the M6 south of the junction and A556 north of
the junction, would be significantly longer than at present.
As traffic using the roundabout increases, long queues are expected to form on the two motorway slip road
approaches to the roundabout. As shown in Table 3.1, it is predicted that without any intervention, queues
would build significantly on each slip road. By the year 2037, queues are predicted to reach at least half-way
down each slip road, and in the case of the M6 Northbound exit slip, to extend back beyond the slip road onto
the mainline motorway. These predicted queues would continue to extend back further over time, causing
operational and safety concerns.
As queues build on the slip roads, even only part-way down, the operation of the mainline would start to be
affected. Vehicles on the mainline would see the queues building up and start to slow down, causing slowmoving traffic and bunching. This would cause operational and safety problems, with weaving issues occurring
as vehicles struggle to change lane.
Queue Length
Time Period

AM (0800-0900)

PM (1700-1800)

Location
2022

2037

M6 Southbound Exit Sliproad (length
approx. 300m)

170m

200m

M6 Northbound Exit Sliproad (length
approx. 320m)

180m

225m

M6 Southbound Exit Sliproad (length
approx. 300m)

70m

155m

M6 Northbound Exit Sliproad (length
approx. 320m)

275m

505m

Table 3.1: Predicted Slip Road Queue Lengths
Key:

Queue does not reach half-way point of slip road
Queue extends beyond half-way point of slip road
Queue extends beyond slip road onto mainline motorway

3.2

Constrained Traffic Flows

As a result of these delays, M6 Junction 19 is expected to act as a constraint on the capacity of the surrounding
strategic road network, and traffic is predicted to seek alternative routes to avoid congested movements at the
junction.
If the junction is improved, there would be an increase in traffic using key movements between the M6 and the
A556. The intervention can therefore be seen as ‘unlocking’ desired traffic growth patterns in the area, allowing
the adjacent A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart Motorway schemes to
reach their potential rather than being constrained by M6 Junction 19.
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3.3

Barrier to Economic Growth

This area of the North West has significant aspirations for economic growth – around 100,000 new homes and
300,000 new jobs, including the Manchester Airport City Enterprise Zone. Transport connectivity is critical to
these growth aspirations. Delays and unpredictable journey times affect business activity and disrupt people’s
ability to access their place of work or go about their daily business.
With its increased congestion and delays, M6 Junction 19 would act as a barrier to economic growth in the area
if no intervention is made.

3.4

Safety

As queues on the motorway slip roads start to build up and approach the mainline motorway, there is expected
to be an increase in collisions and injury accidents. There is predicted to be a significant increase in late lane
changes on the M6 mainline, with an associated rise in side-swipe type collisions.
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4. Summary of Alternative Schemes
4.1

General

Each of Options A, B and B Amended propose similar improvement proposals consistent with each other, these
are outlined below:

•

The introduction of roundabout spiral road markings and increasing lane widths to improve operational
efficiencies and safety.

•

Widening of the roundabout to introduce additional lanes to enhance the operational efficiency.

•

The M6 Junction 19 northbound exit slip road shall have the hardshoulder terminated early along the
slip road length to provide additional queueing capacity and node efficiency.

•

New traffic signing including gantries shall be essential to ensure driver comprehension of the junction
layout

•

Renewal of the traffic signals infrastructure for all junction approaches, except the A556 southbound,
where this will help to ease the traffic flow in and out of the circulatory roundabout.

•

The provision of new traffic signal control for Tabley Hill Lane / Pickmere Lane Junction to reduce
congestion due to queues extending back onto the roundabout circulatory carriageway.

•

Improvements will be made to the layout of Non-Motorised User (NMU) routes within the M6 Junction
19 and the construction of a new NMU footbridge to assist pedestrians, cyclists, and equestrian use.

These changes shall necessitate the requirement to review all other infrastructure including drainage, lighting,
road restraint systems and the existing pavement.
Buildability and construction duration has been assessed by GallifordTry and presented in the M6 J19 A556
Buildability report, refer to document reference B2111100-ID-043 - Buildability Report. The construction
durations are shown below for each individual option.
The most significant buildability issue for all three options is maintaining traffic flow and junction operation during
the construction phase. This would be managed by the deployment of suitable traffic management involving
lane closures, night time working and short duration night time slip road closures. Existing traffic signal
infrastructure would require to be kept operational during the construction works.
The provision of the NMU footbridge would require closure of the motorway main line carriageway during a night
time operation to offer the new deck into position.
Construction and project costs for each option have been developed by Benchmark on behalf of Highways
England. Accordingly, the estimated out turn costs are provided in Section 5.6 of this report.
In terms of programme and governance, Option B Amended provides the greatest opportunity for accelerated
delivery as this could be delivered through the Permitted Development route as a result of there being no
requirement for Highways Act 1980 Orders or permanent land take beyond the existing Highway boundary,
removing the need for a Public Inquiry and allowing construction to commence as early as December 2018.
Conversely, Options A and B would be developed through the Highways Act 1980 as Orders are required for
the new “through-about” links for Option A and segregated left hand turn lane for Option B. The provision of the
segregated left hand lane for Option B also requires permanent land take outside of the existing Highway
boundary. Given these factors, a Public Inquiry may be required for each of these Options. However, there is
optimism that a Public Inquiry could be avoided for each of these Options. Should Option A be chosen, support
from the local authority, Cheshire East Council, local residents and the Parish Councils and the option being
unlikely to result in significant adverse or beneficial environmental effects would suggest there is unlikely to be
any statutory objections, removing the need for a Public Inquiry. Similarly, the land required for Option B is to be
taken from the adjacent Windmill Inn who advocate Option B and the option is unlikely to result in significant
adverse or beneficial environmental, also making it unlikely a statutory objections would be received, removing
B2111100/OD/080 Rev 2
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the need for a Public Inquiry. There is therefore an opportunities for each of these Options to accelerate start of
construction to early 2019, Options A and B would require circa 15 months whilst Option B Amended would
require circa 12 months.

4.2

Option A – Through-About Option

A key feature of this option is the provision of a “through-about” junction configuration introducing a new bridge
over the M6 mainline to support the new carriageway links. This will allow traffic travelling the M6 to A556 route,
in either direction, to avoid the traffic using the circulatory carriageway. The proposed general arrangement
drawing for Option A can be found in Appendix A.
This option introduces further buildability challenges for the construction of the overbridge and associated
abutments and piers. These would be managed by appropriate traffic management deployment to the motorway
mainline carriageway and night time closures for deck placement. Complexity is enhanced somewhat as a result
of logistics and site management within a constrained site inside the circulatory carriageway.
Construction duration for this option has been estimated at 15 months.

4.3

Option B – Roundabout Improvements with Segregated Left Hand Turn Lane

In addition to those features defined in Section 4.1 above, this option proposes a new segregated left turn lane
between the A556 south of the junction and the M6 north of the junction. This connects directly with the merge
slip road and will help to reduce traffic entering the roundabout and increase node efficiencies. The proposed
general arrangement drawing for Option B can be found in Appendix A
This option presents little in terms of engineering complexity but does require permanent land take and the
construction of extra engineered embankment to accommodate the new segregated left turn lane.
Additionally, a retaining wall will be required along the verge of the A556 northbound carriageway to the north of
the roundabout to facilitate the new carriageway by widening to 3 lanes for node efficiency. This retaining wall
will be 250m to 300m long and will retain the new environmental bund being constructed as part of the A556
Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement scheme.
Construction duration for this option has been estimated at 12 months.

4.4

Option B Amended – Roundabout Improvements without Segregated Left Hand
Turn Lane

This option entails the provision of various improvement features defined in Section 4.1. There are no other
engineering complexities with the exception of the retaining wall adjacent to the A556 as described in Section
4.3 above. The proposed general arrangement drawing for Option B Amended can be found in Appendix A
Construction duration for this option has been estimated at 11 months.

4.5

Conclusion

The greater the level of engineering complexity, the greater the risk associated with those works. In comparative
terms, Option A is the most demanding in terms of structural requirements whilst Options B and B Amended
would be significantly less demanding to construct. However, in real terms, all three Options do not pose
significant engineering problems and therefore engineering complexity and problems posed by the three
potential options, is not considered an essential component in determining a Preferred Route.
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5. Tables of Traffic, Economic and Costs
5.1

Modelling

In order to predict the impact of the scheme in the future, a series of transport models have been developed to
produce forecasts of traffic flows in the area in future years based on detailed modelling of the existing traffic
conditions. The model used to represent existing conditions, known as the Base Model, was the model
developed as part of the A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement scheme. This was developed using the
SATURN modelling software, and was deemed capable by the Highways England TAME ACO (Appraisal
Certifying Officer) of producing sufficiently accurate estimates of existing traffic conditions. The model could
therefore be used with confidence to predict future traffic flows, as described below.

5.2

Forecasting

Forecast traffic models were built to predict traffic conditions in order to quantify the benefits of the proposed M6
Junction 19 Improvement scheme options in the Opening Year (2022), the Design Year 15 years later (2037),
and the final forecast year (2041). The models took into account surrounding highway schemes and housing
and employment developments in the area, as well as accounting for background traffic growth expected in the
future years.
The forecast models were developed using the SATURN modelling software, based on the Base Model of
existing conditions described above.
Four forecast scenarios were modelled:
•

Where no improvements were made to M6 Junction 19, other than those committed as part of the
A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and M6 Junction 16-19 Smart Motorway schemes (the
‘without scheme’ scenario);

•

Where the proposed scheme Option A is built;

•

Where the proposed scheme Option B is built; and

•

Where the proposed scheme Option B Amended is built.

The forecast models were run through a Variable Demand Modelling process in order to predict how overall
traffic levels would respond to future traffic conditions.
In parallel, forecast models representing the same years and scenarios were developed using the VISSIM
microsimulation model software. This model provided a more detailed assessment of the junction performance
itself, using the traffic flows predicted by the SATURN model. This provided additional confidence in the
predictions of future problems at the junction, and in the operational performance of the three proposed scheme
options.

5.3

The expected effects of the scheme options

If either of the proposed options are built, there would be an increase in traffic using key movements between
the M6 and A556. The proposed options can therefore be seen as ‘unlocking’ desired traffic growth patterns in
the area, allowing the adjacent A556 improvements and Smart Motorway scheme to reach their potential rather
than being constrained by M6 Junction 19.
In all options, there would be an increase of traffic on the M6 northbound towards Junction 19. This reflects the
additional capacity provided for movements from the M6 south of the junction to the A556 north of the junction.
Each option also results in an increase in southbound traffic approaching the junction from the M6 north of the
junction. This reflects the additional capacity provided for traffic using the M6 southbound exit slip, particularly in
Option A.
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A reduction in traffic is also seen on the A50 between Knutsford and M6 Junction 20. This is likely to be due to
traffic using this route to avoid the congested M6 Junction 19 in the without scheme scenario, which then reverts
back to using Junction 19 once the improvement scheme is in place.
At the junction itself, there would be a significant decrease in traffic using the circulatory carriageway in Option
A, as traffic uses the new through-about links instead. In Option B and B Amended, which have no new link
provision, there would be an increase in traffic using the circulatory carriageway.

5.4

Journey Times

Modelled journey times through the junction have been compared between the without scheme scenario and
with scheme option scenarios. A total of eight key routes have been identified. Table 5.1 provides a summary of
the journey time changes in the proposed scheme opening year of 2022, in the AM peak period.
Journey Times (s)
Time
Period

Route

Without
Scheme

With

With

Scheme
Option A

Journey Time Savings (s)
With

With

With

With

Scheme
Option B

Scheme
Option B
Amended

Scheme
Option A

Scheme
Option B

Scheme
Option B
Amended

M6 South to A556 North

201

66

102

102

135

99

99

M6 South to M6 North

35

35

35

35

0

0

0

A556 South to M6 North

99

97

89

110

2

10

-11

A556 South to A556 North

113

121

124

125

-8

-11

-12

M6 North to A556 South

164

125

157

157

39

7

7

M6 North to M6 South

47

47

47

47

0

0

0

A556 North to A556 South

126

135

126

126

-9

0

0

A556 North to M6 South

52

56

56

56

-4

-4

-4

AM

Table 5.1 : Journey Time Changes with Scheme Options - 2022 AM
The results show that the most significant journey time savings are for the movement from M6 south of the
junction to the A556 north of the junction. In the ‘without scheme’ scenario, this movement has significant delay,
which is relieved when the improvement schemes are in place. Journey time savings for this movement are
larger with Option A, as a dedicated through-about link is provided. In Option B and B Amended, there are still
significant savings for this movement, as the slip roads and roundabout are widened to accommodate three
lanes for the entire length of this movement, rather than two at present.
Significant journey time savings are also seen for the movement between the M6 north of the junction and the
A556 south of the junction with Option A in place, as a dedicated through-about link is provided. This movement
also sees some smaller time savings with Option B and B Amended in place, as a result of extra green-time
being allocated for this movement because of the additional lanes provided for opposing movements.
Movements from the A556 south of the junction receive small travel time disbenefits, due to the introduction of
signals at the Pickmere Lane / Tabley Hill Lane junction, which requires northbound traffic to be held at a red
light for part of the signal cycle. However, for Options A and B this is more than offset as a result of extra greentime being allocated for movements from the A556 south of the junction to the M6 of the junction at the
roundabout. Option B Amended, which does not provide a segregated left-turn lane for this movement, receives
small journey time disbenefits.
Similar journey time savings are seen across other years and time periods. Journey times generally become
more significant further into the future, as delays in the ‘without scheme’ scenario get worse. It should be noted
that the journey time savings quoted in Table 5.2 are taken from the SATURN traffic model. Journey time
savings predicted by the alternative VISSIM model are broadly similar, providing additional confidence in the
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results. Further details on journey times can be found in B2111100-OD-109 - PCF Stage 2 Traffic Forecasting
Report.

5.5

Queues

An assessment of queue lengths on the northbound and southbound M6 exit slips has been undertaken using
the VISSIM traffic model. This provided an assessment of predicted queue lengths if no intervention was made,
and if either Option A, B or B Amended was introduced. Table 5.2 shows the maximum queue lengths predicted
on these slip roads in the AM and PM peak periods.

Time Period

AM (08000900)

PM (17001800)

Without
Scheme

Location

With Scheme
Option A

With Scheme
Option B

With Scheme
Option B
Amended

2022

2037

2022

2037

2022

2037

2022

2037

M6 Southbound exit (length
approx. 300m)

170

198

5

5

193

188

182

187

M6 Northbound exit (length
approx. 320m)

169

227

39

31

83

167

81

124

M6 Southbound entry (length
approx. 300m)

71

154

5

5

60

60

50

77

M6 Northbound entry (length
approx. 320m)

274

505

19

38

117

253

108

224

Table 5.2: Maximum Queue Lengths on Motorway Exit Slips (metres)
Key:

Queue does not reach half-way point of slip road
Queue extends beyond half-way point of slip road
Queue extends beyond slip road onto mainline motorway

It can be seen that without any intervention, queues are predicted to build significantly on each slip road. By the
proposed Design Year 2037 (fifteen years after the proposed scheme opening year), queues are predicted to
reach at least half-way down each slip road, and in the case of the M6 northbound exit slip, to extend back
beyond the slip road onto the mainline motorway. These predicted queues continue to extend back further over
time.
With Option A in place, queues on the slip roads are predicted to drop significantly. No queue is expected to
reach even the half-way point of the slip road. This reflects the additional capacity provided by the throughabout links.
In Option B and B Amended, where no through-about links are provided, moderate queues are still expected to
form. In many cases, these are predicted to extend beyond the half-way point of the slip roads towards the
mainline motorway. This reflects the fact that, although journey times and queuing are generally expected to
reduce with Option B in place, there is not the additional capacity away from the slip roads that Option A
provides. When queues do form during the peak hours, these can only form on the slip road, potentially
affecting the mainline M6. Further details on queues can be found in B2111100_OD_109 - PCF Stage 2 Traffic
Forecasting Report.
Under higher growth traffic assumptions, Option A would continue to operate satisfactorily at traffic levels that
would see Options B and B Amended fail. Option A could therefore better support the significant growth
aspirations of Cheshire East and the wider Northern Powerhouse growth agenda.
Option A provides significant new routing options at the junction, offering better resilience in the case of
incidents affecting part of the junction. Option B would provide some additional resilience through its segregated
left-turn from the A556 northbound to the M6 northbound entry sliproad, while Option B Amended would offer
little improvement over the current situation.
B2111100/OD/080 Rev 2
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5.6

The economic performance of the selected alternative schemes

A summary of the monetised costs and benefits for each option is provided in Table 5.3. The table includes a
Benefit to Cost Ratio (BCR) for each option. This is a key metric used to indicate the comparative value for
money of different options, and is simply the scheme’s benefits divided by its costs. B2111100-OD-110 - PCF
Stage 2 Economic Assessment Report.
Criteria

Benefits

Costs

Metric

Option A

Option B
Amended

Option B

Travel Time, Vehicle
Operating Costs and
User Charges

£67.7m

£52.3m

£51.9m

Delays during
Construction

-£3.6m

-£2.2m

-£1.6m

Change in Accidents

£21.6m

£13.5m

£13.2m

Change in Indirect Tax
Revenues

£3.1m

£1.5m

£1.6m

Noise, Air Quality and
Greenhouse Gases

-£7.3m

-£6.2m

-£5.5m

Wider Impacts (not
included in BCR)

£3.8m

£2.9m

£3.1m

Total Benefits (PVB)

£81.6m

£58.9m

£59.6m

Scheme Costs (PVC)

£31.5m

£15.0m

£12.1m

2.6

3.9

4.9

Benefit to Cost Ratio (Subject to change based
on Environment Outputs)

Table 5.3 - Summary of Costs and Benefits (2010 prices, discounted to 2010)

5.7

Conclusion

Following the opening of the adjacent A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and M6 Junction 16 to19 Smart
Motorway schemes, it is anticipated that M6 Junction 19 will suffer from congestion if no intervention is made at
the junction.
Delays are predicted for key movements at the junction, such as the movement from M6 south of the junction to
the new A556 road north of the junction, and from the M6 north of the junction to the A556 south of the junction.
Queues on each of the motorway exit slips are predicted to be significant, eventually spilling back onto the M6
mainline itself.
In addition, the Pickmere Lane / Tabley Hill Lane junction with the A556, immediately to the south of Junction
19, is expected to be operating beyond its capacity, resulting in queues that block back to the A556 mainline,
impacting on the performance of Junction 19 circulatory carriageway.
As a result of these delays, M6 Junction 19 is expected to act as a constraint on the capacity of the surrounding
strategic road network, and traffic is predicted to seek alternative routes to avoid congested movements at the
junction.
If improvements are made to the junction, it is predicted that the amount of traffic using the junction would
increase. Traffic that would otherwise seek alternative routes if no intervention were made, would begin to use
the junction instead. In particular, an increase in traffic is predicted from the M6 south of the junction to the A556
north of the junction.
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Option A – which provides dedicated through-about links for two major movements – would provide the largest
time savings and reductions in queues compared to the ‘without scheme’ scenario. It would significantly improve
journey times for both the movements served directly by its through-about links, as well as associated journey
time benefits to the remaining arms as traffic is removed from the circulatory carriageway. Almost all queuing on
the motorway exit slip roads would be removed.
Option B – which involves smaller scale roundabout improvements – would provide significant benefits for the
M6 south of the junction to A556 north of the junction movement. However, the journey time savings for this
movement would still be less significant than for Option A, as the traffic must still use the circulatory
carriageway. Option B would also provide some time savings for other movements at the junction. While the
longest queues spilling back onto the M6 mainline would be avoided through the introduction of Option B, some
moderate queues would remain on the slip roads.
Option B Amended – which is identical to Option B, but without a segregated left turn link, would provide similar
benefits to Option B described above. However, the journey times for this A556 south to M6 north movement
would be slightly longer than for Option B. This reflects the fact that this traffic would have to pass through
signals rather than having a dedicated free-flow lane for this movement.
By signalising the Pickmere Lane / Tabley Hill Lane junction with the A556, south of Junction 19, queues for
southbound traffic turning right onto Pickmere Lane would not be allowed to build up. This would remove the
situation predicted otherwise, where queues would spill back onto the A556 main carriageway and negatively
impact on the operation of M6 Junction 19.
Overall, M6 Junction 19 is predicted to suffer congestion and act as a capacity constraint on the strategic road
network if no intervention is made. All three of the proposed options would significantly improve the operation of
the junction, with Option A providing more significant time savings and reductions in queue lengths than Options
B or B Amended.
In terms of economics, the assessment shows that all options deliver significant benefits including reductions in
travel time and reductions in the number of accidents. All options would provide value for money, with the
benefits outweighing the scheme costs.
Option A provides the highest level of benefits, which are approximately £22m higher than Options B or B
Amended. Option B Amended provides a similar overall level of benefits to Option B. This reflects the fact that,
although it provides slightly smaller journey time savings between the A556 south of the junction and the M6
north of the junction than Option B, Option B Amended has been assumed to open two years earlier.
Option A provides high value for money and delivers the highest total amount of benefits. However, due to its
comparatively higher scheme cost, it provides a lower BCR than Option B or B Amended.
As well as delivering the highest amount of economic benefits, Option A would continue to operate satisfactorily
under higher levels of traffic that would see Options B and B Amended fail. Option A also provides the most
resilience against incidents due to the provision of new routing options through the junction.
Based on the traffic and economic considerations outlined above, Option A is recommended to be taken forward
as the Preferred Route.
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6. Operational Assessment
An operational assessment of the options has been undertaken to inform a recommendation for a Preferred
Route. All of the proposed options have minimal implications for the safe and economic operation and
maintenance of the completed scheme.
Option A will reduce the traffic volume on the circulatory carriageway due to the new through-about link roads.
Consideration for the procedures to be implemented in the event of an incident or breakdown within the link
roads will be required.
There are no significant implications for the safe and economic operation and maintenance for both Option B
and Option B Amended.
Based on the above, all options will fundamentally operate to the same degree of functionality with Option A
providing the most operational benefit as the primary movements are separated from the circulatory
carriageway. This segregation provides the most benefit to the major flows at the junction and as a result would
also generate the greater safety benefit as the risk of driver confusion and late change movements on the
circulatory carriageway is reduced.
Further details concerning operational assessment for Option A can be found in B2111100-OD-013 - TN Cut
Through Options whilst Options B is covered in B2111100-OD-012 - TN Roundabout Improvements Option.
Option B Amended is not covered in any specific report or technical note but can be considered substantially
similar to Option B and therefore please refer to B2111100-OD-012 - TN Roundabout Improvements Option
also.
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7. Technology and Maintenance Assessment
The M6 Junction 19 Improvements scheme has identified key mitigation measures together with revised
procedures for maintenance improvements which will help meet the road worker safety objectives. This includes
alteration to existing maintenance activities and methodologies, as the total number of assets will increase along
the length of the scheme.
The scheme is currently considering three options which are proposed to introduce new assets; refer to
B2111100-OD-079 – Maintenance and Repair Strategy Statement.
The key maintenance challenges which have been identified by the scheme include the following:
•

Existing assets;

•

New assets; and

•

Asset renewal.

A number of existing assets are contained within the site, where a safe access should be introduced for workers
by developing and/or improving existing access methods.
The maintenance interventions must also be proportional to the task being carried out. A sustainable supply of
the required maintenance materials or suitable alternatives will need to be sourced and be accessible by the
Maintenance Service Provider (MSP).
Learning from issues of existing assets, maintenance interventions can be further reduced and modes of access
for maintenance improved when proposing new assets. The proposed new assets predominantly relate to road
markings, signs and signals as well as new assets in the form of various highway structures.
There is no current provision for asset renewal from Area 10 commission, as this will be explored in the
Preliminary Design stage (PCF Stage 3) and should be updated accordingly.
There are key items identified for maintenance improvements which include the following:

7.1

•

Drainage catchment system upgrade;

•

LED lighting upgrades with appropriate column location;

•

Additional carriageway paved area to assist with temporary traffic management;

•

Maintenance access provision for inspection of structures’ bearings and abutments; and

•

Modern traffic signal installation incorporating maintenance laybys and off network access.

Maintenance

For all three of the proposed options it will be necessary to have further consultation to reduce the frequency
and safety risks of maintenance tasks However, the individual maintenance implications of each Option are
outlined in the following paragraphs.
Option A provides a new carriageway and structure over the M6 mainline. This option significantly increases the
maintenance requirements over the other proposed options. The new structure has additional assets that will
require inspection and maintenance such as safety barriers, parapets, joints, and bearings.
Option B proposes a segregated left turn lane which will require additional kerbing to provide a traffic island and
associated infrastructure such as signing, drainage and a new embankment.
As mentioned previously, Option B Amended is most similar to the existing layout with widening on the
circulatory carriageway and the M6 northbound exit slip road.
The drainage collection system for all proposed options is via a surface water gully system which is easier to
maintain than the existing kerb offset gully system. A separate surface water collection system will therefore be
B2111100/OD/080 Rev 2
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needed where all new carriageway surface is to be provided as a result of an increase in the volume and rate of
impermeable surface water run-off. Additional passes by road sweepers would be required, with road closures
required to undertake gully cleansing. The road sweeping operations would be along the channel line although
more arising would be collected as a result of greater longitudinal kerb lengths.
Furthermore, there will be the need to undertake additional gritting and/or ploughing during winter months.
Options A and B introduce new links of carriageway potentially requiring significant detours to accommodate the
new road layout within the gritting regime. This may involve the restocking of salt supplies carried by the gritting
vehicles. Option B Amended would potentially require more material for winter maintenance operations but
would not significantly affect the vehicle routing.

7.2

Technology

The existing M6 Junction 19 interchange is traffic signal controlled on three of its four approaches; M6
northbound slip road, M6 southbound slip road, and A556 northbound. The A556 Junction with Pickmere Lane
and Tabley Hill Lane, to the south of M6 Junction 19, is currently under priority control.
All three options retain partial traffic signal control of the junction, and provide traffic signal control at the A556
Pickmere Lane and Tabley Hill Lane junction. However, most if not all of the existing infrastructure would require
renewal due to the extensive alterations of kerb line locations and compatibility with signal control equipment.
The existing post mounted matrix signals for the northbound and southbound M6 entry slip roads shall be
retained.
Option B extends Option B Amended with the provision of a segregated left turn lane for the A556 northbound to
M6 northbound. This would result in a minor increase in required infrastructure over Option B Amended with the
addition of signal poles, signal heads and ducting.
Option A provides a new overbridge across the M6 to provide a through-about layout. The provision of this
layout increases the number of traffic signal nodes on the circulatory carriageway which in turn increases the
requirement for the provision of with new traffic signal controllers being required at the end of the Throughabout, introducing additional roadside technology.
The Option A through-about bridge over the M6 shall impact on the M6 motorway communication infrastructure
located within the existing verge, these shall require diversionary works to permit the construction of the new
bridge abutments.

7.3

Conclusion

Out of the proposed options, Option A provides the greatest maintenance liability as a result of the new
overbridge structure for the through-about links.
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8. Environmental Assessment and Environmental Design
8.1

Overview

The purpose of this chapter is to summarise the environmental assessment undertaken at PCF Stages 1 and 2
and compare Options A, B and B Amended in terms of environmental performance. Further details on the
Environmental impacts of the scheme can be found in B2111100-OD-046 - Environmental Study Report (ESR).

8.2

Air Quality & Greenhouse Gases

Existing air quality in the vicinity of M6 Junction 19 would typically be dominated by road traffic on the M6, A556
and the junction itself. Temporary construction works associated with the A556 Knutsford to Bowdon
Improvement have the potential to contribute to existing pollution concentrations. By 2022 the new A556
Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement and the M6 Junction 19 Improvement will be operational and is expected to
provide improvements to local air quality within Chester Road Air Quality Management Area (AQMA) and across
the wider network as vehicles are diverted onto the new road alignment from the existing A556 Chester Road.
Further into the future, the M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart Motorway scheme and, potentially, HS2 Stage 2 could
also be important factors in local air quality.
M6 Junction 19 is located within the jurisdiction of Cheshire East Council, which has declared two AQMAs within
3km of M6 Junction 19 for exceedances of the annual mean nitrogen dioxide (NO2) objective, as outlined below:
•

Mere AQMA (Chester Road A556); and

•

Knutsford AQMA (Manchester Road)

The Mere AQMA may be revoked, or reduced in extent, in the future as a result of the A556 Knutsford to
Bowdon Improvements Scheme, which bypasses the majority of the existing A556. However, monitoring of NO2
within the AQMA and in the vicinity of M6 Junction 19 in 2014 indicates continued exceedance of the annual
mean NO2 Air Quality Objective (AQOs).
A review of estimated mapped background concentration data published by Defra indicates that background
pollution concentrations in and around the proposed scheme are well below AQOs for annual mean NO2 and
PM10.
There are a number of residential properties within 200m of the proposed junction improvements and its
anticipated affected road network (ARN) which have the potential to be impacted. The Mere, Rostherne Mere
and Tabley Mere Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) / Ramsar sites are within 200m of the anticipated
Affected Road Network and also have the potential to be impacted by the proposed scheme due to potential
changes in nitrogen deposition.
Increasing or decreasing traffic flows and bringing a road closer to, or further away from, receptors could
potentially lead to deterioration or improvement of air quality at sensitive receptors depending on the predicted
flows and final design of the scheme. Variations in flows, speeds and traffic composition due to the scheme
could potentially be felt across the wider road network.
At PCF Stage 2 an air quality assessment of the three potential options relating to the improvement of M6
Junction 19 was undertaken following relevant national guidance including DMRB HA 207/07 and associated
Interim Advice Notes (IANs) and Local Air Quality Management (LAQM) Technical Guidance (TG(16)).
Option A is predicted to result in small adverse impacts at two locations, which is representative of the total
likely equivalent impacts at two properties. Option B is predicted to result in one medium adverse impact at a
single receptor, which represents a total of two properties. Option B Amended is predicted to result in one small
and one medium adverse impact and represents the equivalent impact at five properties. The total properties
likely to experience similar impacts are well below the guideline ranges which might indicate a significant effect.
Conversely, Option A is predicted to result in medium to large beneficial impacts at three worst-case locations,
which is representative of the total likely equivalent impacts at six properties. Option B and Option B Amended
are predicted to result in small beneficial impacts at two locations, which is representative of the total likely
equivalent impacts at two properties for either option.
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All Options are considered to result in overall ‘Non-Significant’ effects on local air quality. WebTAG assessment
of air quality for each Option again indicated insignificant impacts on air quality, although Option A gave slightly
more negative results than Options B and B Amended.
The study area modelled included roads within Defra’s Compliance Risk Road Network; however Defra predicts
3
annual average NO2 concentrations at these locations to be well below the EU NO2 limit value (40µg/m ) in
2022. None of the options are anticipated to cause an increase in NO2 concentration of greater than 1% of the
EU limit value; therefore all options are considered to represent a low risk of non-compliance.
For all options, NOx concentrations at The Mere and Tabley Mere SSSIs are anticipated to be well below the
annual average AQO for vegetation and ecosystems (30µg/m ). There are predicted exceedances of annual
mean NOx at roadside locations at Rostherne Mere Ramsar site. However, these equate to nitrogen deposition
concentrations of 1% of the Critical Load (at worst) for the most sensitive habitat features (broadleaved
woodland and bog habitats). Neither habitat feature is present at the roadside nor set back by 5 to 10m. The
scheme contribution to nitrogen deposition at this site is therefore unlikely to cause significant effects for any
option.
3

An increase in total emissions (including GHGs) is predicted for all Options in 2022. By 2037 the increase would
be proportionately smaller. The respective option contributions to national mass emissions are considered to be
not significant. Again, Option A gave slightly more negative results than Options B and B Amended primarily
due to greater attraction of traffic to the junction.
Assuming best practice and standard dust mitigation measures are in place during the construction phase, there
should be no significant effects from construction dust; however, this will require additional assessment during
PCF Stage 3 when the revised traffic forecast figures are available. To that end, the outcome of the air quality
assessment could be different once further analysis has been undertaken.

8.3

Noise

The baseline noise environment in the vicinity of M6 Junction 19 would typically be dominated by road traffic on
the M6, A556 and the junction itself. Currently, the temporary construction works associated with the A556
Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement, influence baseline noise levels. By the time the M6 Junction 19 project is
open (2022), the A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement will have been constructed and its use would also
contribute to the baseline noise environment in future. Further into the future, the M6 Junction 16 to 19 Smart
Motorway scheme and, potentially, HS2 Stage 2 could be important factors in the local noise environment.
There are numerous residential receptors and other noise sensitive properties in close proximity to the M6
Junction 19, namely:

•

Residential receptors located on Holly Grove and the Windmill Inn to the south west;

•

Residential receptors located on Tabley Hill Lane to the south; and

•

Residential receptors and a hotel located on Chester Road (old A556) and Old Hall Road to the north.

There are also sensitive receptors located within the calculation area that are slightly further from M6 Junction
19.
Defra have undertaken noise mapping exercises, the latest of which (Round 2 mapping) was published in late
2015. Defra have produced a list of Noise Important Areas (NIAs), identified as areas requiring action to reduce
noise levels. The NIAs identified within the calculation area are listed below:

•

7191 - Residential receptors located on Old Hall Lane near to the M6;

•

7192 - Residential receptors located at the end of Holly Grove;

•

11009 - Residential receptors located on Chester Road (old A556) to the north of M6 Junction 19;

•

11010, 7177 and 11011 - Residential receptors located on Chester Road (A556) to the south of M6
Junction 19;

•

11012 - Residential receptors located on Northwich Road (A5033); and,

•

7178 - Residential receptors located on Tabley Hill Lane near to the M6.
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As for air quality, through increasing or decreasing traffic flows, and bringing a road closer to or further away
from receptors, noise impacts at sensitive receptors could potentially increase or decrease depending on the
predicted flows, speeds and final design of the scheme. Variations in flows due to the scheme could potentially
be felt at some distance away from the junction itself on the wider network which would receive altered flows
from the M6 if the M6 Junction 19 scheme were to go ahead.
A noise assessment for the potential options relating to the improvement of M6 Junction 19 was carried out
following relevant national guidance including HD 213/11, WebTAG and HE significance assessment criteria.
It is anticipated that Options B and B Amended would be preferable from a construction noise perspective, as
they would not require piling work, would likely be of shorter duration and are likely to require less night time
working, compared to Option A.
In terms of resultant operational noise effects, there is very little to choose between the Options. WebTAG
assessments indicate very slight positive impacts for all Options. Operational noise would not be considered a
deciding factor in option choice as the differences between all three options are very small.

8.4

Landscape Impacts

There are no National Parks or Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) within 2km of M6 Junction 19, but
there are two Registered Parks and Gardens: one at Tabley House (Grade II) ~900m from the proposed
development and the other at Tatton Park (Grade II*) 2km away). There are also two Locally Designated
Landscapes within 2km, one at Tabley House and one at Mere. Tree Preservation Orders (TPOs) are also
present in the wider landscape but none are present within the scheme footprint.
Visibility of the development area is generally limited by the gently rolling topography, tree belts and hedges.
M6 Junction 19 is located in agricultural lowlands, but woodland blocks also occur. The topography is gently
undulating. The only significant watercourse within the study area, that has an impact on the landscape, is
Tabley Brook; this watercourse is generally well screened by vegetation. There are numerous small ponds
scattered across the landscape. These are important features of the landscape due to their number and
frequency, especially when they are associated with tree and scrub vegetation.
Land use in the study area is predominantly pastoral agriculture, with some arable land and rough grassland.
There is also residential land use in the form of isolated farmsteads and villages (such as Over Tabley and
Holehouses). A linear pattern of residential development has accumulated at intervals along the A556 Chester
Road. Chester Road north and south of M6 Junction 19 has also attracted commercial development.
The landscape character of the area is already heavily influenced by major road infrastructure; therefore,
changes to landscape character would be unlikely.
Adverse landscape and visual effects would be marginally greater for Options B and B Amended, mainly
because of the removal of a 10m wide (approx.) strip of highway planting west of the A556 and the substantial
removal of a tree belt between Holly Grove and M6 Junction 19 for Option B. There is potential to mitigate this
with replacement tree and shrub planting, which by year 15 would reduce the adverse visual effects for
residents at Over Tabley Hall Farm from Slight Adverse to Neutral for Options B and B Amended and from
Moderate Adverse to Slight Adverse for residents at Holly Grove for Option B. Overall, however, it is considered
that Option A would be marginally preferred from a landscape perspective as it avoids removal of peripheral
planting.

8.5

Historic Environment

There are 24 cultural heritage assets within a 300m study area around the proposed Junction Improvements,
consisting of six archaeological sites, ten historic buildings (including Four Grade II Listed Buildings) and eight
Historic Landscape Types (HLTs). No designated heritage assets have been identified within the permanent
footprint of the scheme given that the site primarily comprises Highways England land covering the M6 and
A556 and has been heavily disturbed. There are also no known designated cultural heritage assets within the
three potential construction compounds identified.
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Impacts on heritage assets can be both direct (damage to, loss or discovery of an asset) or indirect (effects on
the setting of an asset). As the site lies within an existing motorway junction with no heritage assets present
direct impacts are considered unlikely. This is also the case regarding historic landscapes given that the site is,
and will remain, a motorway junction. Nevertheless, there is potential for impacts on as yet unidentified
archaeological remains if soil stripping is required at construction compounds. However, Compound Location
Option 3 is known to have been previously cleared for use as a temporary construction compound and no
archaeology would be expected to be present.
During construction the operation of plant and other activities would have a visual impact on the setting of five
historic buildings, three of which are Grade II Listed. The construction site would be prominent in views of, or
from, all five assets, however, this impact would be temporary and reversible. The significance of the temporary
visual impact during construction on the historic buildings has been assessed to be Slight.
During operation, the proposed new structures, lighting, signage and other elements of highway infrastructure
are likely to be of a similar type and scale to those already present at the site. Taking this into account, the
magnitude of impacts on the setting of the listed buildings during operation of all three options has been
assessed to be Negligible. The significance of impact during operation has been assessed to be Neutral.

8.6

Biodiversity

There are two statutory designated sites of international importance within 5km of the proposed works at M6
Junction 19: Rostherne Mere (located approximately 4.6km north); and two areas of the Midland Meres and
Mosses Phase 1 Ramsar sites (approximately 1.9km north). The latter sites are also designated nationally as
the Mere Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) and Tatton Meres SSSI. The nearest statutory designated site
of national / regional importance is Tabley Mere SSSI located 1.8km from the junction. There are also eight
locally designated (Local Wildlife Site - LWS) sites within 2km, the closest being 650m away. There is the
potential for distant designated sites to be affected by air quality, noise or water quality issues associated with
the scheme depending on the level of changes in traffic flows, associated emissions (see air and noise sections
above) and the presence of any hydrological pathways (see water resources section below). Note that
assessments at PCF Stage 1 and 2 did not identify any significant effects on designated sites either in relation
to air quality, noise or hydrology.
There are a number of Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) Priority Habitats within 2km of M6 Junction 19. These
include areas of deciduous woodland, good quality semi-improved grasslands, lowland fens, lowland raised
bog, wood pasture and parkland, and traditional orchards. In addition, ancient woodland is present within 2km.
Within 500m there are several habitats that could potentially be impacted including trees, hedgerows and
ponds. Previous studies recently completed for the A556 scheme directly north of Junction 19 have shown that
there may be protected species issues within the immediate area in that there are ponds known to support great
crested newt (GCN). There are also numerous trees / buildings with bat roost potential. Woodland also provides
suitable habitat for badgers. The desk study work undertaken at PCF Stage 1 showed that there was a single
record of otter in the vicinity of the scheme, but no dormice or water vole records. Dormouse distribution in this
part of the country is well catalogued and therefore the lack of records can be taken as a reliable sign that they
are unlikely to be present. The watercourses and ditches within the survey area were considered to have low
potential to support otter and water vole.
Ecological surveys were carried out for PCF Stage 1 within 500m of each Option and indicated that nearby
habitats were generally common and of limited value. No GCN were found in any ponds surveyed within 500m
of the junction. However, it is worth noting that one pond could not be surveyed due to lack of access and is to
be surveyed in Spring 2017. The survey area was deemed to be of moderate habitat quality for bats.
No impact has been identified for designated sites as a result of the proposed improvements. This includes
impacts associated with air quality, noise and hydrology. This is due to their distance from the proposed options
and the lack of any hydrological connectivity. Note that while there is a hydrological connection to Tabley Mere
SSSI via Serpentine Water the distance (several kilometres) between the junction and the SSSI would minimise
the risks of contamination reaching the SSSI.
Only small areas of generally low value habitat would be likely to be lost during the construction phase and
potentially degraded during both the construction and operational phases. The extent of the loss is considered
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very minor although slightly larger for Option B where trees are required to be felled, and the additional
degradation caused by the proposals is likely to be minimal relative to the baseline conditions. Overall habitat
loss and degradation is considered likely to cause an effect which is significant at a Less Than Local (Negligible)
level for all options, although Option B would not be preferred due to the loss of trees.
Impacts to species reliant on the watercourses within the survey area (otter and water vole) were ruled out due
to the sub-optimal nature of the habitat present, its location and the scale of the proposed works. Identified
impacts to other important species may comprise disturbance and mortality during both the construction and
operational phases. This effect was considered unlikely to be significant at a higher than Local (Low) level due
to the lack of suitable habitat within the development footprint.

8.7

Water Environment

Within the immediate area of Junction 19 there are a number of surface water features, including ponds,
drainage ditches, a series of meres (shallow lakes), Tabley Brook, Serpentine Water and tributaries of
Rostherne Brook and Smoker Brook. A number of the brooks are identified by the Environment Agency (EA) as
being at risk of flooding. However, the junction itself and the majority of the surrounding land, except that
adjacent to the brooks, is not at risk of flooding (Flood Zone 1).
The meres (lakes which are broad in relation to their depth) located in the area around Junction 19 include The
Mere, Tatton Mere, Tabley Mere and Melchett Mere. The meres of the north-west Midlands form a nationally
important series of open water.
Tabley Brook flows beneath the M6 approximately 200m west of M6 Junction 19. Runoff from the north of M6
Junction 19 discharges into Tabley Brook close to where it is crossed by the motorway.
Serpentine Water runs parallel with the M6 motorway and land to the south of M6 Junction 19 will naturally drain
towards this feature. The watercourse then flows in a southerly direction into Tabley Mere SSSI.
There are superficial deposits comprising Secondary A aquifers in the area, defined as permeable layers
capable of supporting water supplies at a local rather than strategic scale. The area surrounding the existing
Junction 19 also contains areas of a minor aquifer with high soil leaching potential. The site does not lie within a
groundwater Source Protection Zone.
M6 Junction 19 is located within an identified surface water nitrate vulnerability zone area and there is a
eutrophic nitrate vulnerability zone to the east of the junction.
Impacts of the Junction improvements may include increased risk of flooding, alteration of flows and channels,
silty and / or contaminated run-off during construction and run-off containing oils and metals etc. during
operation; although the PCF Stage 1 and 2 assessment indicated that no impacts of greater than slight
significance are anticipated.
Differences in hydrological impacts between the options considered are minimal and relate primarily to the
additional complexity of construction, greater surface area, and greater use of concrete in Option A over Options
B and B Amended.
In respect of Option A it was noted that the piling required for bridge construction presents a relatively higher
risk to groundwater (than for Options B and B Amended) through formation of a possible preferential pathway
for the downward migration of contaminants associated with the piles themselves.
Mitigation can be applied to minimise any effects through the provision of an effective drainage scheme.
Indeed, the incorporation of Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems, which will also serve runoff from existing
areas of hard-standing, is likely to result in slight ongoing beneficial impacts on water quality and
geomorphology.

8.8

Physical Activity

There are a number of public footpaths/ bridleways in the vicinity of M6 Junction 19, including a long distance
footpath (The North Cheshire Way). On the junction itself are a footway around the western side of the
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roundabout and a cycle path in the north east. No surveys of NMUs were undertaken at PCF Stage 1 or 2
although casual observations and consultations with local NMU groups indicated that the NMU facilities at
Junction 19 are poorly used and maintained.
The proposals include upgrades for NMU provision such that the overall impact of the proposals is likely to be
positive. Further details regarding NMU impact and provision can be found in B2111100-OD-026 - NMU Context
Report.

8.9

Journey Quality

Traffic modelling at PCF Stages 1 and 2 has indicated that driver stress levels on M6 Junction 19 are likely to be
Moderate to High.
Impacts may arise on a number of users including drivers, users of public transport, walkers, cyclists and
equestrians. Temporary haul routes, construction traffic, highway closures and diversions may cause temporary
increases in traffic on the associated road network and slip roads that provide access to junctions and road
corridors. There may also be permanent changes to access and rights of way.
It is anticipated that traffic management and other mitigation measures would be used to minimise congestion
and driver stress during construction. The proposed upgrade works will be designed to provide reassurance to
vehicle travellers by providing increased journey time certainty and a reduced risk of accidents; thereby resulting
in less driver stress.
In the long term, the proposals would be likely to reduce driver stress and delays by reducing congestion during
the operational stage. They also include upgrades to NMU provision.

8.10

Other DMRB Environmental Topics Not Required by TAG

8.10.1

Geology and Soils

The Preliminary Sources Study Report (PSSR) B2111100-OD-074- Preliminary Sources Study Report, showed
the site is covered by extensive glacial deposits, mainly consisting of glacial till, glacial sands and gravels and
interbedded layers of laminated clays. Isolated deposits of alluvium are found to overly the glacial deposits in
places. Laminated clay layers can cause significant reduction in shear strength (φ’) due to high clay content
between lamination. The reduction in φ’ can cause instabilities to embankments.
Superficial Deposits are underlain by the Mercia Mudstone group at depths from 34m AOD. The Northwich
Halite member of the Mercia Mudstone Group is historically known to be susceptible to natural brine
subsidence, and has been affected by brine subsidence in the past. A mining report has been undertaken and
no evidence of brine subsidence exists for the site. However, a residual risk for natural brine subsidence
remains.
Previous ground investigations at M6 Junction 19 have shown the widespread presence of made ground, with
occasional occurrences of materials indicative of potential contamination. Although the chemical status of the
site’s soils is not known, it is considered unlikely that significant areas of gross contamination would be present
based on the previous ground investigations at the site. As such, even without mitigation, there are unlikely to
be significant risks to receptors. There are no designated geological sites in the area.
Nevertheless, where excavations would be required there is the potential for contaminated soils to pose a risk of
pollution, a risk to construction workers, or limitations on excavated material re-use / disposal. The proposed
construction and operational activities are predicted to result in a number of relatively limited impacts associated
with contaminated land. These impacts can be effectively mitigated so that any residual risks are reduced below
significant levels (’Low’ or ‘Very Low’). Provided standard mitigation is adopted it is considered unlikely that soils
and geology would represent a significant risk to receptors.
8.10.2

Materials

Due to the limited scale of the proposed improvements, residual impacts of no more than negligible significance
were identified in relation to materials and wastes for any of the three Options under consideration.
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8.10.3

People and Communities

It has been concluded that, as land-take would be limited almost entirely to Highways England operational land
(barring a small strip of non-Highways England land for Option B), no significant adverse effects upon
community land, agriculture, commercial or private property are anticipated during either the construction or
operation of the scheme. However, a construction compound would be required outside the highway boundary.
Construction would involve temporary haul routes, construction traffic, temporary highway closures and
diversions causing potential disruption to traffic on the associated road network and slip roads that provide
access to the junction. This may have temporary adverse effects on access to community facilities, private
property and parcels of agricultural land. It is anticipated that appropriate traffic management and other
mitigation measures would be agreed with the local authorities and applied to minimise the potential effects
during the construction period.
As Option B is the only option associated with permanent land-take, and as all other effects on people and
communities are similar for all three Options, Option B would not be preferred.
8.10.4

Potential of Options Considered to Affect the Environment in Comparison to the Preferred
Route

Due to the relatively small scale of the proposals in an area already dominated by major roads, all Options
assessed were determined as unlikely to result in any significant environmental effect. Effects were generally
similar between the Preferred Route and the options ultimately discounted. While Option A may have marginally
greater effects than Options B and B Amended during construction, primarily due to the expected longer
construction period, the principal long-term differentiator between the Options was the removal of mature trees
associated with Option B. Whilst there were other differences between the Options most are too minor to
influence option choice and the effects for all options are insignificant in any case.
8.10.5

Potential of Options Considered to Achieve the Scheme’s Environmental Objectives in
Comparison to the Preferred Route

As set out above the environmental effects associated with all three Options are similar and all are insignificant.
As such, and given the schemes’ small geographic scope, opportunities to address the schemes’ environmental
objectives are also similar between the Options. However, the greater land- take associated with Option B could
potentially limit the opportunity for screen planting and the erection of noise barriers to the south west of the
junction to screen Holly Grove.

8.11

Conclusion

Overall, given that none of the three Options considered are likely to result in significant adverse or beneficial
environmental effects, environment is not a key differentiator affecting the choice of the preferred Option.
Nevertheless, it is considered that Option B is the least favoured Option due to the permanent loss of mature
trees to the immediate south-west. Option B Amended would be the favoured Option in terms of the
environment as this is the smallest scale option with the shortest construction period during which disturbance
and disruption could occur. Whilst Option A avoids tree loss, more disruptive construction activities are likely to
occur over a longer period than for either Option B or B Amended. Nevertheless, construction impacts are not
considered likely to be significant for Option A and it has the greatest positive effects in terms of achieving the
overall objectives of the scheme in the long-term.
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9. Public Consultation
9.1

Summary of Consultation

The Report on Public Consultation provides a detailed analysis of the questionnaire responses to the Public
Consultation; refer to B2111100-OD-92 – Report on Public Consultation. This section summarises the analysis
of the responses to the questions relating to the junction options and the factors influencing these decisions.

9.2

Results of Public Consultation

There were 98 responses received. The majority of those responding to the consultation stated that they use
Junction 19 regularly (73 of the 98 responses), and 58 responses say that Junction 19 is their nearest
connection to the M6. There were 65 responses from those who say they live or work in the local area.
Nearly all of those who responded to the consultation use Junction 19 as a car driver, 15 stated that they use
the junction on foot, and ten by bicycle. Most use the junction at least monthly (77 responses).
9.2.1

Preferences

Option A was the most preferred option (75 responses); seven preferred Option B and 16 had no preference.
9.2.2

Comments

The main reasons given for the preferences were congestion, safety and cost.
•

Congestion (mentioned by 55 respondents) – and specifically the need to resolve congestion for the
future (29 mentioned this) and to manage future traffic flow (23 mentions). Most of the mentions
around congestion prefer Option A (53 of the 55 mentions).

•

Safety (13 respondents), especially safety for pedestrians using the junction.

•

Cost (11 respondents); by far the most mentioned concern was that Option A would avoid future costs
if Option B needs further upgrades.

9.2.3

Additional Comments on Design and Selection Process

There were 49 respondents who made comments about the design or selection process. Sixteen proposed an
alternative design – including six who stated the junction should be a link road from M6 to the A556 which is
free-flowing and have no traffic signals. Observations about the current junction were made by 16 respondents,
including six who mention the existing congestion.
9.2.4

Summary of the Proposed Concepts Outlined Alternative Arrangements for improvements at
the junction:

The two main suggested alternatives were reviewed by the project team. The suggestions proposed a free flow
link (M6 Northbound to A556 Northbound) using a tunnelled or bridged section passing under or over the M6
Junction 19 roundabout respectively. The alternative designs are titled as Option 9 and Option 10. Jacobs
undertook further assessment of these options to evaluate whether they would be a cost effective solution that
satisfied the needs of the scheme, and would comply with the key objectives for the scheme (refer to B2111100ID-010 – M6-J19 – Client Scheme Requirements).
Following the assessment of the alternative proposals, these Options were rejected by Highways England
because they were not viable as they would have a higher environmental impact and incur additional significant
costs and were therefore unaffordable.

9.3

Stakeholder Consultation Views

The majority of respondents agreed that something needs to be done to improve congestion at Junction 19 (84
of the 94 responses), and that they understood the two options being considered (87 responses).
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The majority agree that Option A would ease congestion (72 responses), would improve safety (66 responses)
and would improve access for cyclists and pedestrians (61 responses).
Respondents were less positive about Option B: 27 agree Option B would ease congestion, 40 disagreed; 23
agreed it will improve safety and 34 disagreed.

9.4

Conclusion

The overwhelming response to this consultation was that Option A was the preferred scheme. Respondents
welcomed the improvements to the junction having indicated issues of congestion at the current roundabout.
Respondents felt that a long term solution was a better option than improvements that only dealt with the issues
in the short term. Respondents felt that improvements to Junction 19 should have been carried out at the same
time as the A556 Knutsford to Bowdon Improvement to avoid prolonged disruption to local residents.
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10.

Appraisal Summary Table

The most recent Appraisal Summary Table can be found in Appendix B. This was last produced in January
2017 for PCF Stage 2.
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11.

Value Management Workshop 2B
th

Value Management Workshop 2B was held on 15 February 2017. The aim of the workshop was to understand
the business drivers, constraints and background of the business need to improve the roundabout at Junction
19 of the M6. Subsequently this would help to identify the opportunities and options available to satisfy that
business need, evaluate the options for risk and value and help derive a Preferred Route based on the identified
business drivers.
As a result of the workshop, the team agreed that the recommendation for the Preferred Route should be Option
A, and approval be sought to take Option A into the development phase and undertake PCF Stage 3 –
Preliminary Design. This was ultimately due to the following factors:•

It is affordable within the confirmed Highways England budget, and can be delivered within the committed
timescales set out in the Road Investment Strategy.

•

It offers the largest amount of economic benefits while still being affordable, providing high value for
money.

•

It can accommodate up to 20% more traffic than either Option B or B Amended, provider a longer term
solution to an area with significant future growth aspirations beyond those captured in the traditional
economic assessment.

•

It offers a more free-flowing solution than Options B or B Amended, better integrating the infrastructure
investments on the surrounding strategic road network.

•

With more route options at the junction, it provides a more resilient network during incidents or other road
closures.

•

It provides customer satisfaction, with overwhelming support during the public consultation exercise and
support from Cheshire East Council.

The reasoning behind this is that although the Business Cost Ratio for Option A is not as strong as for Options
B and B Amended, it is affordable against the defined budget and will deliver a greater overall benefit when
assessed against the criteria. The team therefore believed that this offers greater value overall.
Further details of the workshop and the discussions held can be found in the associated workshop report (refer
to B2111100-OD-119-VM2B Workshop Report).
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12.

Conclusion

Based on the content of this report, the implementation of Option A as the Preferred Route for the M6 Junction
19 Improvement Scheme would provide the following advantages and disadvantages:Advantages:•

Would reduce congestion at approaches to the roundabout from the M6 diverge slip roads due to the
through-about link roads. Therefore, would reduce the likelihood of queueing on M6 Motorway.

•

Would reduce congestion at the approaches to the roundabout from the A556 due to the additional
lane and lane widening.

•

Would improve safety on the network due to increasing the lane widths on the roundabout and
providing a direct link from M6 to A556.

•

Would significantly increase the capacity of the Junction as a whole as a result of the increased
carriageway surface area.

•

Would provide safer crossing points for NMUs across the M6 southbound diverge slip road.

•

The Local Authority, Cheshire East Council has advocated support of this Option.

Disadvantages:•

Would require a new overbridge structure, increasing the cost of this option.

•

Would require traffic management during the construction of the additional structure over M6, affecting
the M6 Motorway mainline.

Comparatively, implementing the proposed measures associated with Options B and B Amended within the M6
Junction 19 would provide the following advantages and disadvantages:Advantages:•

Would reduce congestion at the approach to the roundabout from the M6 northbound diverge slip
roads due to the additional lane at the entry.1

•

Would reduce congestion at the approach to the roundabout from the A556 northbound due to the
segregated left turn lane, facilitating this traffic movement.2

•

Would reduce congestion at the approach to the roundabout from the A556 southbound to the lane
widening to the proposed three lanes.2

•

Would facilitate more efficient movement of traffic around the roundabout due to the addition of a third
lane for the entire circulatory carriageway.3

•

Would marginally improve safety on the network by increasing the lane widths along the roundabout
and providing a direct link from M6 to A556.

•

Would increase the capacity of the Junction.

•

Would provide safer crossing points for NMUs on the M6 southbound diverge slip road and M6
northbound merge slip road.

Disadvantages:•

1
2
3

Removing the existing natural noise screen to the south-west of the Junction could affect the business
and neighbourhood of that area. Additional mitigation may be required.

Congestion reduction is likely to be less than for Option A
Applicable to Option B only
Queuing on the circulatory carriageway is likely to be greater than Option A
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•

12.1

Potential reputational impact to Highways England from the general public as these schemes are
negatively viewed.

The Recommended Route

Based on the findings of this report and the results of the Value Management Workshop, it is recommended that
Option A be taken forward to PCF Stage 3 as the Preferred Route for the M6 Junction 19 Improvement
Scheme.
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Appendix A. Option General Arrangement Drawings
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Name of scheme:
Description of scheme:
Impacts

6

Date produced:

3

2017
Name
Organisation
Role

Economy

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £49.21m.
There will also be a small decrease in Vehicle Operating Costs providing benefits of £2.34m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £2.51m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

Environmental

Qualitative

Monetary
£(NPV)

n/a

£48.87m

£49.21m

0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£29.06m

£20.09m

£0.06m

An assessment of 'Output Change in Imperfectly Competitive Markets' has been undertaken. This
captures the profit that firms make on additional outputs generated as a result of reduced transport
costs.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

£3.83m

Noise
Whilst both increases and decreases in noise occurs at a small number of receptors overall
beneficial effects (including at NIAs) are predicted. The benefits arise as the junction between
Pickmere Lane and the A556 becomes signalised. As a result, the traffic forecasts identify a
reduction in traffic speed and a slight reduction in road traffic volumes in this area.
Air Quality

Greenhouse gases

Number of households experiencing an increase in noise level: 3
Number of households experiencing a decrease in noise level: 2

The new through lanes will improve flow across the junction and therefore attract a greater volume
of traffic as drivers re-route across the network. Option A is considered to result in overall 'non
significant' effects in terms of local air quality. Exceedences are predicted within AQMAs with and
without the scheme: Chester Road AQMA is predicted to experience a worsening at one property
and three beneficial impacts (affecting 6 properties). Greater Manchester AQMA, is predicted to
Assessment Score:
experience imperceptible impacts at two locations already exceeding AQOs without the scheme
PM10: -14.4
(which equates to a total of 27 properties). There is one predicted exceedence, comprising a
NO2: -105.4
small adverse impact oustide of an AQMA both with and without the scheme.
Roadside NOx concentrations exceed the AQO for ecosystems and vegetation at Rostherne
Mere. However, the predicted nitrogen deposition from Option A for the habitat feature is
considered to be not significant at worst.
Option A is low risk for non-compliance with EU limit values on links within Defra's Compliance
Risk Road Network (CRRN).

Distributional
7-pt scale/ vulnerable grp

Net journey time changes (£)

Reliability impact on Business No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.
users
Regeneration
No assessment of regeneration impacts has been undertaken at this stage.
Wider Impacts

Irene Ofei
Highways England
Promoter

Assessment

Summary of key impacts
Quantitative

Business users & transport
providers

Contact:

M6 Junction 19 Improvements
PCF Stage 2 assessment: Option A (Provision of double 'cut-through' links at the roundabout)
All monetary values provided in 2010 prices, discounted to 2010

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to 5
(Least Deprived) = Neutral impact
n/a

£0.04m
Neutral impact on children and older
people.

Value of change in
PM10
concentration:
NPV: £0.02m

n/a

Emissions:
NOx: +4.6 tonnes

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to 5
Value of change in
(Least Deprived) = Neutral impact
NOx emissions:
NPV: -£0.14m
Neutral impact on children.
Total Value of
change in air
quality:
NPV: -£0.12m

The scheme is expected to attract traffic due to re-routing across the network as a result of the
improvements. The scheme will lead to an increase in carbon dioxide emissions. This equates to a
Change in non-traded carbon over 60y (CO2e)
nominal percentage increase with respect to national emissions. Therefore, the effect of Option A
on regional emissions is anticipated to be negligible.

157,411

n/a

-£7.22m
Change in traded carbon over 60y (CO2e)

n/a

Landscape
Due to close proximity of the existing motorway and the retention of views across or through new
road elements, there is unlikely to be a decrease in the openness or change in the character of the
landscape due to the scheme proposals. The landscape character of the area is already heavily
influenced by major road infrastructure; therefore changes to landscape features are unlikely.

Townscape
Historic Environment

Biodiversity

Neutral

n/a

n/a

n/a

Slight Adverse

n/a

Option A will cause Slight Adverse impacts on habitats and protected/notable species generally
focused at a local level. No impacts are expected on designated nature conservation sites. It is
anticipated that with the implementation of sensitive design and sensitive construction methods the
effect of all impacts to biodiversity could be reduced to a Neutral level.

Neutral

n/a

There could be residual impacts of low significance on the water quality of receiving watercourses,
principally from the site clearance and construction phases. Operationally there is likely to be a
residual benefit due to the incorproration of SuDS.

Insignificant

n/a

Not applicable - in a rural area
Impacts on potential unknown archaeological remains at two locations of Unknown significance.
Impacts on setting of 5 historic buildings (including three Grade II Listed Buildings) of Slight
Adverse significance

.

Social

Water Environment

Commuting and Other users

Reliability impact on
Commuting and Other users

No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.

Physical activity

There is potential for local health benefits for cyclists and pedestrians, as all footpaths and
cycleways will be reinstated with improved waymarking and connectivity. Provision of a new
footbridge over the M6 would link the NMU route adjacent to the Windmill Inn to the North
Cheshire Way footpath. This would provide NMU journey opportunities that would be safer and
therefore more pleasant. It is thought that the footpath and cycleway are rarely used due to the
busy nature of the major motorway junction therefore closures are expected to impact a small
number of users only.

Journey quality

Accidents

Security

Access to services
Affordability

Severance

Public
Account

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £20.71m.
There will also be an increase in Vehicle Operating Costs of £4.61m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £1.06m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

£20.71m

Net journey time changes (£)
0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£14.24m

£6.38m

£0.10m

The scheme would result in an improvement to the Junction, specifically in relation to the operation
of the existing roundabout that facilitates movement between the M6 motorway and the A556. The
scheme is expected to reduce congestion, improve journey times and reliability and reduce driver
stress. A new road layout can cause temporary uncertainty to drivers. This may be felt particularly
for Option A with new bridges proposed through the junction. Impact on traveller car and travellers'
views is expected to be neutral but reduced stress may lead to a positive journey ambience.
If no intervention is made, there would be an increase in accidents as queues at M6 Junction 19
Reduction in accidents over 60 years: 316
increase and spill back onto the mainline M6. The scheme would reduce these queues, resulting in
Reduction in casualties: Fatal 7, Serious 57, Slight 433
a reduction in accidents.
An assessment of security impacts has been undertaken in terms of surveillance, lighting and site
perimeters. There is unlikely to be any change to the security of travellers if the scheme is
introduced.
The scheme does not affect the provision or location of public transport facilities, therefore access
to services is unaffected.
The scheme does not affect public transport fares, parking charges or road user charges. There is
an overall increase in Vehicle Operating Costs to Commuting and Other (i.e. non-business) car
trips as a result of the scheme.

A package of improvements for Non-Motorised Users would be delivered as part of the scheme,
reducing the severance caused by the existing junction. However, the number of users affected is
likely to be less than 200 per day. An overall score of Slight Beneficial has been awarded.

Option and non-use values

The scheme does not affect the availability of transport services within the study area.

Cost to Broad Transport
Budget

The scheme will be funded through central government funds.

Indirect Tax Revenues

There would be an increase in Indirect Tax being paid to the Exchequer
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Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) &
Income Quintile 3 = Slight Beneficial
Income Quintile 2 = Moderate
Beneficial
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Beneficial

n/a

£14.98m

n/a

n/a

Slight beneficial

n/a

Moderate
beneficial

n/a

n/a

£21.62m

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

n/a

n/a

Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) =
Slight Adverse
Income Quintile 2 & 3 = Moderate
Adverse
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Adverse

Slight Beneficial

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

n/a

-£31.49m

n/a

£3.13m

Neutral across all vulnerable groups

Appraisal Summary Table - Option B

Appraisal Summary Table - Option B
Name of scheme:
Description of scheme:

6

Date produced:

3

2017

M6 Junction 19 Improvements
PCF Stage 2 assessment: Option B (roundabout improvements)
All monetary values provided in 2010 prices, discounted to 2010

Impacts

Name
Organisation
Role

Economy

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £37.54m.
There will also be a small decrease in Vehicle Operating Costs providing benefits of £1.81m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £1.53m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

Environmental

Noise

Air Quality

Greenhouse gases

Monetary
£(NPV)

n/a

£37.75m

Distributional
7-pt scale/ vulnerable grp

Net journey time changes (£)
0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£36.32m

£1.63m

-£0.40m

An assessment of 'Output Change in Imperfectly Competitive Markets' has been undertaken. This
captures the profit that firms make on additional outputs generated as a result of reduced transport
costs.
The new dedicated slip will improve flow across the junction and therefore attract a greater volume
of traffic as drivers re-route across the network .Whilst both increases and decreases in noise
occurs at a small number of receptors overall beneficial effects (including at NIAs) are predicted.
The benefits arise as the junction between Pickmere Lane and the A556 becomes signalised. As a
result, the traffic forecasts identify a reduction in traffic speed and a slight reduction in road traffic
volumes in this area.

Qualitative
£37.54m

Reliability impact on Business No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.
users
Regeneration
No assessment of regeneration impacts has been undertaken at this stage.
Wider Impacts

Irene Ofei
Highways England
Promoter

Assessment

Summary of key impacts
Quantitative

Business users & transport
providers

Contact:

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

£2.94m

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to 5
(Least Deprived) = Neutral impact

Number of households experiencing an increase in noise
level: 3
Number of households experiencing a decrease in noise
level: 3

n/a

£0.04m
Neutral impact on children and older
people.

The new dedicated slip will improve flow across the junction and therefore attract a greater volume
of traffic as drivers re-route across the network .Option B is considered to result in overall 'non
significant' effects in terms of local air quality. Exceedences are predicted within AQMAs with and
without the scheme: Chester Road AQMA is predicted to experience one worsening (affecting two
Assessment Score:
properties) and two beneficial impacts (affecting two properties). Greater Manchester AQMA, is
PM10: -21.0
predicted to experience imperceptible impacts at two locations already exceeding AQOs without
NO2: -116.7
the scheme (which equates to a total of 27 properties). There is one predicted exceedence,
comprising a small adverse impact oustide of an AQMA both with and without the scheme.
Emissions:
NOx: +3.0 tonnes
Option B is low risk for non-compliance with EU limit values on links within Defra's Compliance
Risk Road Network (CRRN). Roadside NOx concentrations exceed the AQO for ecosystems and
vegetation at Rostherne Mere. However, the predicted nitrogen deposition from Option B for the
habitat feature is considered to be not significant at worst.

Value of change in
PM10
concentration:
NPV: £0.04m

n/a

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to 5
Value of change in
(Least Deprived) = Neutral impact
NOx emissions:
NPV: -£0.11m
Neutral impact on children.
Total Value of
change in air
quality:
NPV: -£0.07m

The scheme is expected to attract traffic due to re-routing across the network as a result of the
improvements. The scheme will lead to an increase in carbon dioxide emissions. This equates to
Change in non-traded carbon over 60y (CO2e)
a nominal percentage increase with respect to national emissions. Therefore, the effect of Option
B on regional emissions is anticipated to be negligible.

134,607

n/a
-£6.19m

Change in traded carbon over 60y (CO2e)

0

n/a

Landscape
Due to the close proximity of the existing motorway and the retention of views across or through
new road elements, there is unlikely to be a decrease in the openness or change in the character
of the landscape due to the scheme proposal. Assumed mitigation tree planting to replace trees
and shrubs felled west of the A556 and south west of M6 Junction 19 would provide a visual
screen by year 15 after construction for properties north west and south west of the highway
development. The landscape character of the area is already heavily influenced by major road
infrastructure; therefore changes to landscape features are unlikely.
Townscape

Neutral

n/a

n/a

n/a

Slight Adverse

n/a

Option B will cause Slight Adverse impacts on habitats and protected/notable species generally
focused at a local level. No impacts are expected on designated nature conservation sites. It is
anticipated that with the implementation of sensitive design and sensitive construction methods the
effect of all impacts to biodiversity could be reduced to a Neutral level.

Neutral

n/a

There could be residual impacts of low significance on the water quality of receiving watercourses,
principally from the site clearance and construction phases. Operationally there is likely to be a
residual benefit due to the incorproration of SuDS.

Insignificant

n/a

Not applicable - in a rural area

Historic Environment
Impacts on potential unknown archaeological remains at two locations of Unknown significance.
Impacts on setting of 5 historic buildings, including three Grade II Listed Buildings, of Slight
Adverse significance.
Biodiversity

Social

Water Environment

Commuting and Other users

Reliability impact on
Commuting and Other users

No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.

Physical activity

There is potential for local health benefits for cyclists and pedestrians, as all footpaths and
cycleways will be reinstated with improved waymarking and connectivity. Provision of a new
footbridge over the M6 would link the NMU route adjacent to the Windmill Inn to the North
Cheshire Way footpath. This would provide NMU journey opportunities that would be safer and
therefore more pleasant. It is thought that the footpath and cycleway are rarely used due to the
busy nature of the major motorway junction, therefore closures / diversions are expected to impact
a small number of users only.

Journey quality

Accidents

Security

Access to services
Affordability

Severance

Public
Account

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £15.89m.
There will also be an increase in Vehicle Operating Costs of £2.99m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £0.65m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

£15.89m

Net journey time changes (£)
0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£13.95m

£1.89m

£0.06m

The scheme would result in an improvement to the Junction, specifically in relation to the operation
of the existing roundabout that facilitates movement between the M6 motorway and the A556. The
scheme is expected to reduce congestion, improve journey times and reliability and reduce driver
stress. Impact on travellers' views is expected to be neutral but reduced stress may lead to a
positive journey ambience.
If no intervention is made, there would be an increase in accidents as queues at M6 Junction 19
Reduction in accidents over 60 years: 182
increase and spill back onto the mainline M6. The scheme would reduce these queues, resulting in
Reduction in casualties: Fatal 5, Serious 37, Slight 254
a reduction in accidents.
An assessment of security impacts has been undertaken in terms of surveillance, lighting and site
perimeters. There is unlikely to be any change to the security of travellers if the scheme is
introduced.
The scheme does not affect the provision or location of public transport facilities, therefore access
to services is unaffected.
The scheme does not affect public transport fares, parking charges or road user charges. There is
an overall increase in Vehicle Operating Costs to Commuting and Other (i.e. non-business) car
trips as a result of the scheme.

A package of improvements for Non-Motorised Users would be delivered as part of the scheme,
reducing the severance caused by the existing junction. However, the number of users affected is
likely to be less than 200 per day. An overall score of Slight Beneficial has been awarded.

Option and non-use values

The scheme does not affect the availability of transport services within the study area.

Cost to Broad Transport
Budget

The scheme will be funded through central government funds.

Indirect Tax Revenues

There would be an increase in Indirect Tax being paid to the Exchequer.
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Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) =
Slight Beneficial
Income Quintiles 2 & 3 = Moderate
Beneficial
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Beneficial

n/a

£12.20m

n/a

n/a

Slight beneficial

n/a

Moderate
beneficial

n/a

n/a

£13.50m

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

n/a

n/a

Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) =
Slight Adverse
Income Quintile 2 & 3 = Moderate
Adverse
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Adverse

Slight Beneficial

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

n/a

-£14.96m

n/a

£1.51m

Neutral across all vulnerable groups

Appraisal Summary Table - Option B Amended

Appraisal Summary Table - Option B Amended
Name of scheme:
Description of scheme:

6

Date produced:

3

2017

M6 Junction 19 Improvements
PCF Stage 2 assessment: Option B Amended (roundabout improvements)
All monetary values provided in 2010 prices, discounted to 2010

Impacts

Name
Organisation
Role

Economy

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £37.95m.
There will also be a small decrease in Vehicle Operating Costs providing benefits of £1.71m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £1.17m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

Environmental

Qualitative

Monetary
£(NPV)

n/a

£38.45m

£37.95m

0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£36.98m

£1.52m

-£0.55m

An assessment of 'Output Change in Imperfectly Competitive Markets' has been undertaken.
This captures the profit that firms make on additional outputs generated as a result of reduced
transport costs.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

£3.07m

Noise
Whilst both increases and decreases in noise occurs at a small number of receptors overall
beneficial effects (including at NIAs) are predicted. The benefits arise as the junction between
Pickmere Lane and the A556 becomes signalised. As a result, the traffic forecasts identify a
reduction in traffic speed and a slight reduction in road traffic volumes in this area.
Air Quality

The scheme will attract traffic and result in re-routing across the wider network to benefit from
the improvements, resulting in an increase in traffic emissions. Option B Amended is
considered to result in overall 'non significant' effects in terms of local air quality. Exceedences
are predicted within AQMAs with and without the scheme: Chester Road AQMA is predicted to
experience two worsenings (affecting five properties) and one beneficial impact (affecting one
property). Greater Manchester AQMA is predicted to experience imperceptible impacts at two
locations already exceeding AQOs without the scheme (which equates to a total of 27
properties). There is one predicted exceedence comprising a small adverse impact oustide of
an AQMA both with and without the scheme.

Number of households experiencing an increase in noise
level: 1
Number of households experiencing a decrease in noise
level: 6

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to
5 (Least Deprived) = Neutral impact
n/a

The scheme is expected to attract traffic due to re-routing across the network as a result of the
improvements. The scheme will lead to an increase in carbon dioxide emissions. This equates
to a nominal percentage increase with respect to national emissions. Therefore, the effect of
Option B Amended on regional emissions is anticipated to be negligible.

£0.06m
Neutral impact on children and older
people.
Value of change in
PM10
concentration:
NPV: £0.04m

Assessment Score:
PM10: -17.7
NO2: -108.2

n/a

Emissions:
NOx: +2.0 tonnes

Income Quintiles 1 (Most Deprived) to
Value of change in
5 (Least Deprived) = Neutral impact
NOx emissions:
NPV: -£0.09m
Neutral impact on children.
Total Value of
change in air
quality:
NPV: -£0.05m

Option B Amended is low risk for non-compliance with EU limit values on links within Defra's
Compliance Risk Road Network (CRRN). Roadside NOx concentrations exceed the AQO for
ecosystems and vegetation at Rostherne Mere. However, the predicted nitrogen deposition from
Option B Amended for the habitat feature is considered to be not significant at worst.
Greenhouse gases

Distributional
7-pt scale/ vulnerable grp

Net journey time changes (£)

Reliability impact on Business No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.
users
Regeneration
No assessment of regeneration impacts has been undertaken at this stage.
Wider Impacts

Irene Ofei
Highways England
Promoter

Assessment

Summary of key impacts
Quantitative

Business users & transport
providers

Contact:

Change in non-traded carbon over 60y
(CO2e)

118,883

n/a
-£5.49m

Change in traded carbon over 60y (CO2e)

0

n/a

Landscape
Due to the proximity of the existing motorway and the retention of views across or through new
road elements, there is unlikely to be a decrease in the openness or change in the character of
the landscape due to the scheme proposal. Assumed replacement mitigation tree and shrub
planting west of the A556 would provide a visual screen by year 15 after construction for
properties north west of the highway development. The landscape character of the area is
already heavily influenced by major road infrastructure, therefore changes to landscape features
are unlikely.
Townscape

Neutral

n/a

n/a

n/a

Impacts on potential unknown archaeological remains at two locations of Unknown significance.
Impacts on setting of five historic buildings, including three Grade II Listed Buildings, of Slight
Adverse significance.

Slight Adverse

n/a

Option B Amended will cause Slight Adverse impacts on habitats and protected/notable species
generally focused at a local level. No impacts are expected on designated nature conservation
sites. It is anticipated that with the implementation of sensitive design and sensitive construction
methods the effect of all impacts to biodiversity could be reduced to a Neutral level.

Neutral

n/a

There could be residual impacts of low significance on the water quality of receiving
watercourses, principally from the site clearance and construction phases. Operationally there is
likely to be a residual benefit due to the incorproration of SuDS.

Insignificant

n/a

Not applicable - in a rural area

Historic Environment

Biodiversity

Social

Water Environment

Commuting and Other users

Reliability impact on
Commuting and Other users

No assessment of journey time reliability has been undertaken at this stage.

Physical activity

There is potential for local health benefits for cyclists and pedestrians, as all footpaths and
cycleways will be reinstated with improved waymarking and connectivity. Provision of a new
footbridge over the M6 would link the NMU route adjacent to the Windmill Inn to the North
Cheshire Way footpath. This would provide NMU journey opportunities that would be safer and
therefore more pleasant. It is thought that the footpath and cycleway are rarely used due to the
busy nature of the major motorway junction, therefore closures / diversions are expected to
impact a small number of users only.

Journey quality

Accidents

Security

Access to services

Affordability

Severance

Public
Account

It will take a shorter time to travel through M6 Junction 19 when improvements are implemented,
resulting in significant journey time benefits of £15.11m.
There will also be an increase in Vehicle Operating Costs of £2.91m.
During construction of the scheme there will be additional delays to road users, resulting in
disbenefits of £0.46m.

Value of journey time changes(£)

£15.11m

Net journey time changes (£)
0 to 2min

2 to 5min

> 5min

£13.31m

£1.74m

£0.06m

The scheme would result in an improvement to the Junction, specifically in relation to the
operation of the existing roundabout that facilitates movement between the M6 motorway and
the A556. The scheme is expected to reduce congestion, improve journey times and reliability
and reduce driver stress. Impact on travellers' views is expected to be neutral but reduced
stress may lead to a positive journey ambience.
If no intervention is made, there would be an increase in accidents as queues at M6 Junction 19
Reduction in accidents over 60 years: 172
increase and spill back onto the mainline M6. The scheme would reduce these queues, resulting
Reduction in casualties: Fatal 5, Serious 36, Slight 251
in a reduction in accidents.
An assessment of security impacts has been undertaken in terms of surveillance, lighting and
site perimeters. There is unlikely to be any change to the security of travellers if the scheme is
introduced.
The scheme does not affect the provision or location of public transport facilities, therefore
access to services is unaffected.
The scheme does not affect public transport fares, parking charges or road user charges. There
is an overall increase in Vehicle Operating Costs to Commuting and Other (i.e. non-business)
car trips as a result of the scheme.

A package of improvements for Non-Motorised Users would be delivered as part of the scheme,
reducing the severance caused by the existing junction. However, the number of users affected
is likely to be less than 200 per day. An overall score of Slight Beneficial has been awarded.

Option and non-use values

The scheme does not affect the availability of transport services within the study area.

Cost to Broad Transport
Budget

The scheme will be funded through central government funds.

Indirect Tax Revenues

There would be an increase in Indirect Tax being paid to the Exchequer.
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n/a

£11.67m

n/a

n/a

Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) =
Slight Beneficial
Income Quintiles 2 & 3 = Moderate
Beneficial
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Beneficial

Slight beneficial

Moderate
beneficial

n/a

£13.21m

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

Neutral

n/a

n/a

Income Quintile 1 (Most Deprived) =
Slight Adverse
Income Quintiles 2 & 3 = Moderate
Adverse
Income Quintiles 4 & 5 (Least
Deprived) = Large Adverse

Slight Beneficial

n/a

Neutral

Neutral

n/a

n/a

-£12.13m

n/a

£1.58m

Neutral across all vulnerable groups

